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Pure Cravings Job Req – Prep Chef  6-15-2016 

 

As Pure Cravings continues to grow, we are recruiting for a Prep Chef to join our team.   
We're a small company that works closely together to plan, cook, package and deliver Paleo meals.  
Every week, myself and the team of chefs discuss the current menu, methods for best preparing the 
food, and tossing around creative ideas for future menu items.  A Prep Chef at our company will of 
course prepare our food, but also have a voice in our collaborative environment. 
 

We rent kitchen space on Mondays in Crown Point, IN. This is our one and only cooking day, thus you 
must be available every Monday. Shifts typically range from 7-10 hours depending on our volume of 
work for that day. 
  
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 
 Vegetable and Meat Prep 
 Grill and Sauté Work 
 Maintain a clean work space 
 Work within the health departments codes for food prep and storage 
 Clean dishes, and workspace 
 Package meals (weigh and portion food per given specifications) 

  

What we're looking for: 
 2 years or more preparing food in a commercial kitchen 
 You own your own knifes and consider yourself a ninja with your knife skills 
 Have a keen attention to detail 
 Can work independently and take direction well 
 Works well as part of the team 

  
What will set you apart from the rest: 
 Experience cooking large volumes of food 
 Speed and efficiency in the kitchen  
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In the future, I intend to promote one of my chefs into a Kitchen Manager/ Executive Chef role.  So the 
individual I hire will be someone I hope to vet out for this promotion, and also groom for the increased 
responsibility.   
  
Compensation depends on experience.  Bump in pay considered after successful completion of first 2 
months of work. 
  

To be considered, please contact us with your resume at contact@purecravings.com  

 
For more information about us, visit www.purecravings.com  or follow us on Instagram @pure_cravings 
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